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1. On lt December 1980, the General
"Report of the Special Committee on
of Non-Use of Force in fnternati.onal
read" as fol].ows:

TNTRODUCTION

As s embly adopted reso]ut icn 35 / 50 entitl-ed
Enhaneino the Effectiveness of the Pr"innintr.v+ vvrrvuu vf urtg r I llluluJg

Relationstt, paragraphs 2 and 4 of which

"The Gener,al Assembly_,

t?

"2. Qggl@s that the Special Commj11s. shal_l continue its work withthe goar offilng" at the earliest possible date, a world. treaty on thenon-use of force in international relations as well as the peaceful
settlement of disputes or such other reconmendations as the Committee d,eemsappropriate;

. "l+. rnvites the Governments which have not yet d.one so to cornmunicatethelr ccrments or suggestions or to bring thenr up to d.ate, in accordance
vith General_ Assembly resolution 3f/9;".

fn this connexion it may be recal-l-ed. that the GeneraJ- Assembly b;'resolution 3l/9,
il!q={ arla, invited Menber States to examine further the draft Worl-d Treaty onthe lfon-use of Force in International Re]-ations referred to in the resolution asvel-1 as other proposals and statements nade during the consid-eration of the itementitled t'Conclusion of a world. treaty on the non-use of force in international-rel-ationsr'1 and requested. Member states to communicate to the secretary-General-their views and. suggestions on this sub.iect.

2' Pursuant to paragraph )+ of resolution 35/5o, the secretary-GeneraJ- by a noted'ated" 3f December 1980 invited. Member states to conmunicate to him as soon aspossible the comments or suggestions referred to in that paragraph"

3' As at 31 August 1981, conmunications had been received from Algeria, BraziL,Czechoslovakia, Mexico, Romania, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and" Suriname.Those cornrnunications, which had al-so been mad.e avail-abl-e to the Special Conmitteeon Enhancing the Effectiveness of the Principle of Non-Use of Force inrnternational Relations at its l-98l- session except for that of czechoslovakiawhich was received. af'ter the closure of that 
""""iort' " ll are reprod,uced bel_or.i.Any further coinmunications will be published in ad.denda to the present report.

^- ,-^y ,, Pursuant to the clecision in paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution3>/>4, the specral Committee met in New York from 23 March to 17 aprif 198I. Forits reportu see official- Records of the Ge-4eral Assemblyo Thirty-sixth Session,Supplenent mo. I
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rI, OBSERVATIONS RXCETVED FROM GOVERNMENTS

ALGERTA

/6-riginal:
t- ^ -"/ tu tvtqrnn I

cW

The Government of the Peoplers Democratic Republic of Algeria is favourably
disposed toward.s the drafting of a treaty on the non-use of force in international-ra-laiinnc +ha 1q1'p6se of which would. be, on the one.hand-, to reaffirm, and" on, vrfv !

t-?ra n*L^v *^ ^ldifY and d"evel-op, the general principle embod-ied. in the Charter ofvrrer 9

the United. Nations. An international legal- instni:nent on the subject woul-d. further
the general aim of maintaining international peace and security and. ensuring that
the principles of the Charter of the United, Nations and. of intqrnational l-aw
prevail in international- relations. An effort on the part of the international-
community as a whol-e to ensure the effectiveness of the principle of non-use of
force is call-ed for in this connexion.

The drafting of such a treaty should therefore entail a rigorous d.efinition
of the obligation not to use force and. a clarification of its scope.

1. Algeria considers that the prineiple of non-use of force in internationaJ-
relations should be d.evel-oped in the light of the other cardinal- principles of the
Charber of the United. Nations and on the basis of the evolution of international-
lav as reflected., in particular, in the resolutions of the General Assembly of
the United Nations.

2. fn that connexion, the principle of non-use of force, duJ-y und.erstood. as
prohibiting both the threat and the use of force, should be defined in accord.ance
with a comprehensive approaeh encompassing the rnilitary, politica3- and" economic
aspects of the concept of force.

? Sini'l or] rrJ. urlrrr@arJ, although the characterization of the use of force in all types of
acts of aggression should. be solemnJ-y proclaimed", exceptions to the general
principle should. be caref\:lly set out and seriated.:

Enforcement action undertaken by virtue of Chapter VII of the United.
Nations Charter I

Cases of individuaJ- or col-lectirre self-d.efence in accord.ance with
Article 51 of the Charter;

The legitimate national liberation struggle of peoples und,er colonial
and alien domination for the exercise of their right to self-d.etemination
and ind.ependence.

I+" tr'Iith regard. to the eonfirmation of the legitirnacy of the struggle of peoples
d.eprived of their right to sel-f-d.etermination, it is necessary to affim the right
and duty of States to provide the peoples und.er colonial- and alien domination vith

tr.ben

eB{
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support consistent with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United-
Nations. Consequently, acts of reprisal involving, in particular, violations of
the teritorial integri.ty of sovereign States shouJ.d be characterized as aggression
and shoul,d entail the international responsibility of their perpetrators.

non-nuclear-weapon States, without any d.iscrimination.

5" Genera.l- and. complete d.isarmament, completion of the decolonization process,
and recognition of the permanent sovereignty of States over their natural resources
and" economic activities within their territories would enhance the effectiveness
of the principle of non-use of force in international relations. The envisaged,
treaty should. accord.ingly establish them as general principles and" make full
compliance with those principles a prerequisite for the establishment of
international rel-ations based- on the fbrce of 1aw.

BRAZIL

/driginal: English/

f3o vtarctr rgBJ

1. Brazil has taken part in the procedures of the Special Committee on Ibhancing
the Effectiveness of the Principle of Non-Use of Force in International Relations
in the hope that its vork would" be a rel-evant contribution to the d,evelopment of
international l-aw. However, unless positive efforts are made to harmonize
conflicting points of view on the course of action to be taken by the Special
Conmittee, it will be paralyzed- and. doubts wil.J- remain on the ad.visability of
renewing its mand.ate. BrazlL abstained in the vote on the resol-ution ad.opted. by
the Sixth Conmittee on the matter, at the thirty-fifth session of the General
Assembly, because its drafbing offered. no new aJ-ternatives to the stalemate in
the Special Committee rs activities.

2, Although it is und.eniable that no new treaty could impose on States any
cl-earer or stronger obligation than that already establ-ished. by internationa-l- law
on the non-use of force, Brazil consid.ers that it would at this stage be usefu]-
to exa:rrine possible means of enhancing this basic principle of the Charter.

3. The Brazilian delegate to the Sixth Conmittee suggested. that a further
elaboration of the 17 draft principles listed. in the working paper presented. by
a group of non-al igned. countries cou]d serve as a basis for a substantive discussion
on the mattere and" expressed. the view that the primary task of the Special
Conmittee should be an in-d.epth examination of all existins ''l esa.l nrineintes on
the non-use of force.

4. A d,etaited. eonsid.eration of relevant elements of other alocuments presented
to the Special Conmittee, including the draft Treaty proposed. by the USSR, shoul6
al-so be und.ertaken. ft vas, furthermoree stated. by the Brazilian delegate that
the Connittee should embark upon consideration of the interrel-ationship between
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the various principles embod.ied. in the Deefaration on Principles of fnternational
Law eoncerning Friendly Retations and Co-operation nmoog States (General Assembly

resolution 2625 (nff)).

that .whatever course of action the committee night d.ecide
be facilitated. if the Secretariat prepared- a

existing instruments that embody accepted" principles
,. Brazil also suggested
to folfow, its work would.
comprehensive paper on the
on the non-use of force"

6. Those proposals vere put forvard. wittr the tvofold purpose of achieving positive
resufts within the present mandate of the Committee and. of enhancing the chances

for a fruitful- examination of a peremptory norm of the Charter, vith which we

have vitnessed- a1l- too frequent instances of non-compliance.

T Drrrinp the d.ebates held on the matter within the General Assembly, several
countries have expressed willingness to overcome the paralyzing confrontation
between two groups of d.elegations, of which one wishes to promote the drafting
of n trentw on the non*use of foree and the other fears that such a course woul-d
vr q vr v\*vJ

veaken the effectiveness of the principle.

B. In spite of the fact that a resolution was ad.opted by the General Assembly

at its thirty-fifth session on- the mandate of the Special Comrnittee, it is painfully
clear that no agreement has as yet been reached on the subiect. Unless the
opposing groups can now be persuaded, to ad.opt a more flexible course of action,
by postponing the d"ecision as to whether the instrument to be issued should be

a treaty or a d.ecfaration, until after a substantial agreed text has been

formu-lated" it is to be feared., without undue pessimism" that we wil-I undergo
another financial-Iy cumbersome and. rrnprod.uctive meeting of the Specisl f,Ommittee.

CZECHOSLOVMIA

/o-rieinal-: Englis

/rS aprir L7BU

I Resntj on:rw _ imneri al i sf. 2nri ho-emnn'i sti n forces haVe CaUSed aI. f r!su urvrrurJ 9 ru.vul u qrfu rruL\ulrvlrf e

d.eterioration of the international political situation throughout the world
in the recent period. of time and. have posed. a threat to the process of
d.6tente.

2. The social-ist States have untiringly stood. up against these d,angerous
tendencies which may bring the world only the threat of a new nilitary
confrontation with catastrophic conscquences for irumanitlr.

3 The Czechoslovak Social-ist Republic is of the view that all international
negotiations must be revived," the aim of whj.eh is to strengthen international
peaee and security, ineluding negotiations on disarmament.
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Such a revival requires nothing but the political goodvill of States. Thepolitical will and. constructive co-operation amor]g countries, regardJ_ess of theirsocial systems o constitute the prere<truisites of achieving progress on the wayto peace and. international security.

)+' This objective is pursued by the Decl-aration on rnternational Co-operationfor Disarmament, adopted. by the General Assembly in resol-ution 3+/BB of
l-l- December l-979 on Czechoslovakia's initiative at the thirty-fourth session.
The rnequivocal support given to the Declaration by the States Members of theunited Nations proves that it is received. as a positive factor for the d.eepeningof the process of d"6tente and. that it is fuJ.J-y in keeping with the efforts ofnations to reach a speedy solution of the qu"=tion" oi ""r" linitation and.
disarmament, to safeguard. peace and stable international security.

5" Of growing importance currently is the question of the all*ro'nd. mobil-izationof the political will by all corintries and all the progressive forces of the
world- which should concentrate on the solution of the most urgent tasks of curbingthe arms race anil of disarrnament. fn this al-l- States shou-l-d focus their attention
on the implementation of the above-mentioned, united llations Declaration and-, in thespirit of that Declaration, approaeh negotiations on disarmament and on thesubmitted proposal-s.

6. The Czechosl-ovak Socialist Republic, together with the other socialistcountries, is doing its utmost to eontribute to the d.eepening of the process ofinternational d6tente. This is attested. by its numerous proposal-s presented. atvarious multilateral forumse as well as in bilateral negotiations. The jointposition of the sociatist States is prominently expressed. in the proposal by theSoviet Union to conclude a world-wid"e treaty on tt " non-use of force ininternational relations .

T' The policies of some T'Iestern States, however, have a different orientation.This is attested., in particul-ar, by the plans of the North At1antic Treatyorganization for a systematie gror,rbh of nilitary outlays, for f\gther armaments rand" also the decision to deploy united. States med.ium-range nuclear missil-es inI'Iestern Europe, or the recent reports on the intentions of the llnited states toinclude the neutron bomb in its armaments vhich has already been denounced. byworl-d public opinion. The danger of these steps grows in prominence in connexionwith the ad-option of a new nucl-ear strategy of the United St"te" creating i11usorynotions about the possibility of conducting a linited nuclear war. This policyis contrasted by the judicious arrd. constructive policies of the USSR which wereso convincingly expressed. from the rostrul of the 26th Congress of the ConmunistParty of the Soviet union in the form of a whol-e number of new proposals by thesoviet union aimed at strengthening mutual confid.ence and 
"orrroliarting peacethroughout the world" The val-ue of these proposals consists in the fact that theyrel-ate to the most pressing problems of toaay. That is why Czechosiovakia fu1lysupports them and is convinced that they create a favourable po].itical atroospherealso for the deliberations of the Special conmittee on ftrhancing the Effectivenessof the Principle of Non-L'se of Force in rnternational Refationsl
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B. Czechosl-ovakia therefore supports the proposal to conclud.e a worl-d-wide
treaty on the non*use of force in international rel-ations, The d.rafting and the
consistent implementation of such a treaty wori-d. remove the threat of confl-icts
and of their possible excal-ation.

9. The peace*loving nations of the world are increasingly aware of the importance
and wej.ght of the problems relating to the strengthening of international security
and peace throughout the worl-d.. That is vhy the proposaf to concLude a worl-d-vid.e
+naqirr nn .Fha -^n*use of force in international relations has met vith a wide-
ranging response among the majority of States which is attested., for instance,
by the vorking paper submitted. by 10 non*a1igned. countries at the session of the
Special Conunittee on Enhancing the Effectiveness of the Principle of Non-Use of
Force hetd from 7 April to 2 May 1980.

l-0. The Soviet d"raft text of the treaty together vith the working paper of the
10 provide a good basis for a constructive d.iscussion on the substance of the
text of the future treaty acceptable to a1J- States. Proceed.ing from the urgent
need, to sclve a nurnber of important questions relating to international peace and.
security in general and to d"isarmament in particular" the Czechosl-ovak Socialist
Republic regards the Soviet proposal to concJ-ude a vorld-wide treaty on the non-
use of force in international- rel-ations as being of extraord.inary importance
and. timeliness in the cr-rruent internationaf r:olitical- situation.

11. The draft of the world*wid.e treaty on the non-use of force in international
relations adheres closely to the Charter of the United. Nations, further elaborates
and d.etaj-ls the commitments resulting from it to States in the vitally important
field of maintaining international peace and. security. The set of d.uties, rights
and orrqrqntaac os contai.ned" in the draft of the treaty represents an el-aboration
of the basic provision of Article 2, paragraph L+, of the Charter of the United
Na.t.inns- a.s welI as the imnlementation Of the eXoectation tha.t llra nrarriqinne nf
the Charter vill be further d.eveloped" in the form of international agreements.
nr+L^'-^L +L^-' r^llow an id-entical- objective" i.e. to exclud.e the use of forcenrurrvutSrr ullEJ ru
or the threat of force from international rel-ations, the d.raft treaty and the
Charter of the United. Nations d"o not compete with each other but, on the contrary,
t-larr nn-nlaman.r- eaCh Other and, Incethar rhcrr nnngtitute the mOSt authOritatiVe(xru uvtju urrLr urrsJ uvrf,

set of legal barriers to the use of force aJnotlg States.

12, The submitted- draft of the vorld--wid.e treaty on the non-use of force responds
to the fact that thc existing legal regulation of the principle of the non-use of
force in international relations is not, sufficient " The conclusion of a world"-
wide, truly universal treaty on the non-use of force in international refations,
eonta.ininp'l,he r.ontractual commifmeni fn nrnhjh{t the use Of fofce in anv form -()v!IvvvylrlrqlrJ

from the rnilitary point of vierv both nuclear and conventional force -- would bring
equal safeguards of security to al-I Statesu regardless of the econonic, political
and mi'l itarw means ai t,heir d'isn653;f .u!ey

13. The legal concept of the draft vorld"-wid.e treaty on the non-use of force in
international relatior:s that fuJ-ly respects the principle of both collective and
ind.ividual ccfence as well as the inalienable rights of the peoples waging a
national l:'-beration struggle, has met, for a number of years, with a completely
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convincing and. ever groving support at the sessions of the United. Nations General
Aeqamhrrr in nthsl United. Nations bod-ies as vel]. as in various international
forums and has provoked. numerous constructive proposals pursuing the same goal.
l'4any of them are under the consi-d.eration of the Special Conmittee on Enhancing
the Effectiveness of the Non-Use of Force in fnternational- Relations thanl.,s, among
other things, to the initiative of +-he lO non-aligned. countries submitted. at last
year?s session of the Special Cornmittee.

1)+. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic expects that al-l members of the Special
Cornmittee vill d.emonstrate their political responsibility during the consid.eration
of all the constructive proposals and that they will do so in close interrel-ation
with the draft of the vorl-d-vid"e treaty and witl eond.uct these d-el-iberations in a
rcanl1.,:r and spirit that are in keeping with the objectives set forth in resolution
35lit, vhich will enable the Special Conr:nittee to make significant progress
tor,rards the implementa-,,ion of its main goal - the conclusion of a world--vide
treaty on the non-use of force in international relations.

MEXICO

/Original: Spanish/

D irtarctr rgBJ

The comments of the Government of l'{exico on the preparation of a
multilateral trentrr nn tha n^n-r,se of force in international- relatiOnS:

l. Mexico has played. an active part in the work of the Special Corunittee
on Enhancing the Effectiveness of the Principle of Non-Use of Force in
fnternational Relations and has even been its Chairman, thus giving
further proof of its co-operation with regard- to the basic achievement
of the Organization.

2. Although its position regard.ing the preparation of a multilateral
treaty on the subject has al-ready been fully set forth in the docr.ments
issued. by the Special Conmittee and the General Assenbly, Mexico wishes
to reiterate on this occasion that, it supports the preparation of an
instrument of general application, provic.ed. that instrument clarifies and.
covers i.n d"etail- situations not specifically envisaged in the Charter.
It feels that a text which merely repeated the Charter would- not
represent any progress in the cod.ification of international J-aw, and
hence r,rould. in no way help to improve relations betveen peoples or give
effect to the prohibition of the use of force, vhich is the corner-stone
of the United Nations system.
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ROMANIA

/Origi-.na:: French/

/9'relruary L9B{

of the Romanian Government on enhancing the
non-use of force i,n international relations vere

2. These comments and suggestions are contained. in the report of the Secretary-
General A/32/LBL/Ad-d.1 of 13 October LgTT and remain entirety valj-d."

SAINT VINCENT AND THE GREI{ADINES

/Original: EnglishZ

/tB Pelruary LgBLT

The Government of Saint Vincent and the Grenad,ines:

I. Supports ful1y every effort which seeks to achieve peace and- harmony
tret.r^recn nafions. nn ohiectiwe which it believes coufd be achieved. by

r srr vv.j

the non-use of force and the peaceful settl-ement of d.isputes;

Srrnnnrf.s the renrrest th:t nnmnlete in-denth eonsid.eration should bev4yyvr vvl.yrvvv

oirren to nl-l nronoqnl s intended f n anfnrnc i.ha rrrinninle of the nOn-USe6f v 9II vv @!! yl vPvD@ro lllUvlluvu uv urf f vr uu vrte y! f rrvr}Jlv vr

of force in i.nternational relations;

3. Recornmend-s that a1l, and particularly major countries, sign the proposed-
treatv on the non-use of force in internationaf relations, and" that any
offend,ing country be mad.e to serve sanctions imposecl by the United-
Nations;

[. Believes that with the observance by countries of the non-use of force
peaceful settl-ement coutd be the only logical and reafistic method of
qn] rri n o nrnhl emq nf d i qnrrterv! v ]116 Pr vvruue vr stvy4vv .

SURINAME

loriginaf: EnglisV
t6A .Tonr.omr tq817

lLw u@!ru@iJ Llvl_l

1. The principle of non-use of force in international relations is firmly embedd"ed-

in the Charter of the United" Nations and Surina,ne regards ful-I respect of that
nrinr.inle as A ny"er"enuisite for the maintenance of international peace and. security.
IJrll]gffrv99*yf

2, The Government of Suriname hold.s that the constant resort to arms violates
that princi"ple to such an extent that its moral and potitieal j.nfluence coufd, be
serinrrslw wenkened.vvJfvq94lll

2
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3. The Government of suriname is furthermore of the opinion thatthe responsibiliiy of the Uniteci Nations to guarantee internationalseeurity and to protect national sovereignty, territorial integrity
ind.epend"ence of States.

if. -i e nrimq-i'1 .'
peace and
ancl the

4" rn view of the conti-nuation of conflict situations betveen States, theGovernment of suriname i-s of the opinion that urgent and strict measures arerequired- for the peaceful settl-ement of international d.isputes in accord"ancewith the principres of the Charter of the united l{ations concerning respect forthe territorial integrity of all states, without resort to the use of force.




